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Introduction to the Compendium

• Developed to guide our Market Analysis work for GrowGreen

• Presents 36 nature-based and 32 ‘grey’ solutions that can address 
climate- and water-related challenges in European cities:

• The solutions are presented in individual factsheets 

• Serve as a reference for local authorities and other stakeholders

NBS ‘Grey’ solutions

Heat stress 8 5

River flooding 9 10

Surface water flooding 18 9

Coastal flooding 5 12

Water scarcity 13 4

Water quality 16 1

Total 36 32



NBS and ‘grey’ solutions summary tables



General overview of (co-)benefits table



NBS and ‘grey’ solution factsheets

• The factsheets for both the NBS and the ‘grey’ solutions provide 
the following information:
– Description of the solution
– Problems (climate hazards) addressed
– Scale
– Effectiveness
– Typical co-benefits
– Cost information
– Potential disadvantages/ negative impacts/ trade-offs
– Challenges/requirements for implementation
– References and other relevant sources



Who and how to use the compendium

• An index for all the available NBSs that address certain climate and 
water problems and some corresponding ‘grey’ solutions

• The users of the compendium could be local authorities and researchers

• How to use:

1. Identify the climate/water-related problem to be addressed

2. Use the summary tables to identify all the potential NBSs that can tackle it

3. Read their description and characteristics to spot the NBSs that fit local needs 
and specificities

4. Identify which of the competing NBSs can offer the greatest (co-)benefits

5. Select the most suitable NBS

6. (Compare with the benefits and costs offered by ‘grey’ solutions)



Thank you for your attention!


